and outreach are important for support at multiple levels. The final Section (6) summarizes the earlier contributions well, with clear conceptual models of the importance of tidal flushing to marsh health and the relative differences one should expect in responses between vegetation, nekton and avifauna. In addition, they speculate on future uncertainties such as accelerated sea level rise and storm erosion and suggest how future restoration approaches may shift. Ultimately, the message is clear-that incorporating longterm monitoring into adaptive management is essential for tidal marsh management.
Despite the small acreage of wetlands globally (2%), 13% of published literature on ecosystem restoration focuses on wetlands, and 47% of those wetland publications addressing marsh restoration focus on tidal marshes specifically (ISI Web of Knowledge search, 2/7/13). While tidal marshes are thus significantly represented in published studies, the need for guidance on restoration approaches and monitoring is not going away anytime soon, and cannot be fully addressed in the limited venue of peerreviewed literature and/or online portals. tidal Marsh Restoration fills a need in providing practical and scientific insight to restoration planning. Improving marsh function and value may not be easy, but the details and syntheses provided by this volume are likely to help guide tidal restoration plans and goals, thus easing the process of restoration, especially in the NE US. I enjoyed the breadth and detailed accounts shared in this virtual trip back east, and it was far less expensive than a conference. Press. Paperback; $22.95; cloth, pages.
Stream restoration theory and practice are rapidly evolving, like rivers themselves. As we discover failures in restoration projects, we employ adaptive management methods and use the failure to modify our approach. Or at least, so we hope. Rebecca Lave tells a rich story about the history and likely future of stream restoration. We recommend this book to those involved in stream restoration or the broader field of ecosystem management. Lave's analysis of neoliberalism and scientific debates should also appeal to anyone interested in the practice, and the future, of science. The book is thoroughly researched, delightfully written, and slim (126 pages, not counting appendices and references). Lave provides a detailed explanation of how the Natural Channel Design (NCD) approach to stream restoration became the expectation for most practitioners and anathema to prominent academics and theorists. Lave calls this disagreement the Rosgen Wars, named for Dave Rosgen, founder of the NCD approach. The systematic NCD approach was developed as an alternative to historical practices of channel armoring and straightening.
Lave spent several years studying the Rosgen Wars, speaking with NCD practitioners and NCD critics, trying to define the battle lines and their implications for environmental science. NCD practitioners include a diverse group of scientists, engineers, and managers from all levels of government, university scientists and engineers, restoration consultants, and Rosgen himself. NCD critics are most vocally represented by a smaller group of academic and governmental scientists, engineers, and consultants. There are also many pacifists who utilize ideas from both sides.
Lave studied the Rosgen Wars to investigate two questions: Why does Rosgen's NCD system govern the field of stream restoration despite ardent efforts by established scientists to discredit and dislodge it? What fuels NCD critics in this protracted Rosgen War, especially given the lack of definitive research comparing NCD to other approaches to stream restoration? Rosgen's NCD approach is widely adopted, according to Lave, because it emerged as a systematic training program when stream restoration was urgently needed, and because Rosgen was charismatic and successful practitioner whose methods were based on, and endorsed by, Luna Leopold. Luna has since died (due to natural causes, not the war) but his stature as a luminary in fluvial morphology has not diminished. Opposition to NCD is fervent, according to Lave, because Rosgen shifted the power structure in the field of fluvial geomorphology, causing his method to be viewed, in the practice of stream restoration, as more legitimate than the work of opponents. According to Lave, Rosgen's success and his opposition are part of the same whole, like pressure and resistance forces acting on water, and exist in every disciplinary field. To make this claim Lave draws on the work of the theorist Pierre Bourdieu, who argues that disciplinary fields are inherently antagonistic and combative, with participants fighting over legitimacy and authority.
Lave reveals basic fluvial geomorphology to the reader as she covers the tenets of NCD, a history of stream restoration, and a description of the points of contention about NCD. In chapter 4, Lave offers a balanced opinion on the major claims and counter-claims made by NCD critics and practitioners. Critics allege, for example, that Rosgen teaches trainees to approach stream restoration as simple when it is not; Lave reports that Rosgen teaches restoration as doable, but not simple. Additionally, critics suggest Rosgen asserts NCD-based field measurements can be used to estimate stream evolution processes when they cannot; Lave reports that critics use similar field measurements to diagnose stream processes. A more substantive critique comes from those who suggest that NCD's goal is to restore streams to a stable or dynamic equilibrium condition when streams are inherently unstable; Lave reports that scientific consensus considers streams as unstable and NCD training needs to be brought up to date on this issue. Other claims address whether NCD is overly interventionist, whether NCD properly addresses aquatic ecosystems, and whether NCD over-relies on elusive indicators of bankfull discharge. Lave's review of NCD counter-claims provides a rich read-you can find out whether the enemy to stream restoration is the Army Corps of Engineers, whether NCD critics really have little practical experience, and why Rosgen considers critics ignorant of what is actually taught in NCD short-courses.
Beyond this useful summary of the tenets of and controversies over NCD, Lave makes a broader argument about the ways neoliberalism is shaping science. For Lave, the Rosgen Wars highlight a troubling trend in which markets are becoming the granters of scientific legitimacy and neoliberal policies are increasingly governing how scientific knowledge is produced, distributed, and applied. Neoliberal policies aim to privatize government services and tend to value the market above all else. Lave argues that the academy, and the science produced within it, will find difficulty fitting with an environment centered on privatization, particularly when a marketplace decides what is valid science. In stream restoration, government legislation and grants helped to bring Rosgen's approach to prominence. Lave is convincing in describing the importance of groups outside of the academy in legitimating NCD. At the same time, it is not totally clear that neoliberalism is as new, or as unique, as Lave argues. Commercial interests, government regulations, and funding have shaped the development of science throughout U.S. history. Stream restoration is hardly the first time that many academic scientists have felt that their message is being ignored by government agencies. Nonetheless, Lave's work raises important issues for anyone interested in understanding the ways social pressures can shape science.
Everyone involved in stream restoration should read Lave's chapter 4 for perspective on how combatants in the Rosgen Wars have more to agree on than fight over. By focusing on watersheds and streams rather than disciplinary fields the restoration community can make our waters drinkable, fishable, and swimmable. Several academics have taken the pacifist path, including the accomplished Peggy A. Johnson, the President of the Environmental and Water Resources Institute of the American Society of Civil Engineering (ASCE). In 2001, Johnson, Rosgen, and others co-authored two journal papers on the efficacy of NCD structures in reducing bridge scour. With a bit of work, war veterans and pacifists can together restore the watershed.
The NCD approach to stream restoration has steadily evolved since its debut in the mid-1980s. Rosgen regularly updates NCD methods based on research of his own and that of NCD critics, including a recent effort to use deformable bioengineering for inherently unstable channels and to separate archival bank and streambed sediment samples to address national database needs. Stream restoration practitioners are also evolving, and in interviews with Lave most practitioners reported that their stream restoration toolkit has grown substantially over the past decade and NCD is now but one of several approaches. The prospects for peace seem good, but Lave's larger argument about neoliberlism's influence on science suggests we may see more such wars in the future. 
Observation and Ecology
Rafe sagarin and anibal Pauchard. 2012. Washington, D.c.: island Press. Paperback, $30.00. isBn: 978-1-59726-826-4. 240 pages. In this book, Sagarin and Pauchard argue for the value of observation-based ecology, which they define as "ecology that relies on observations of systems that have not been manipulated for scientific purposes" ( pg. 2). Drawing extensively on their own research, the authors argue that ecological science is undergoing a methodological change away from experimentation and theory, and argue that this change will facilitate application of ecology in environmental problem solving.
The book is organized into four parts. The first outlines the historical and current roles observation plays in ecology, the second describes methodological approaches to observation, the third discusses some of the issues and challenges with taking a strictly observational approach, and
